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ViBLUFF KEEPS ALASKAID’S WARNING misBioners from that country gay, ‘"We are 
In possession now, who Is going to put us 
out?” This view was set forth so forcibly 
before the Canadian representatives at 
Quebec that there Is good reason for be
lieving they were willing to accept 
promise boundary, which would zig-zag In 
such a way at the head of the Lynn canal 
*8 to give Canada one of the ports there 
as her territory. Whether such an arrange
ment will be made time alone will tell, but 
the question prevalent among those who 
have been studying the matter Is that 
less our commissioners keep a stiff upper 
lip, Canada will emerge from the deliber
ations with only a small end of the stick.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Advice to the Voters df London Also 

Applicable to Victoria's Situation.

COVERED BY THE SEA.supply, and do not form part of any gov
ernment department." Weil, it is not be
yond the power of Individual effort to pro
vide gas or water, or electric light, or tb 
run tramways; and Mr. Chamberlain’s 
wider maxim Is better, because It permits 
the community to provide these necessi
ties, if it can provide them better than the 
individual. That Is the real test, after 
all. So far as we have cârrled it muni
cipal trading has been conducted very much 
to the advantage of the community; it 
has been justified in most points by results; 
and though it may have reached its due 
limit in many towns it must always remain 
on a great scale and demand the most 
expert management. Here, then, is the 
strongest argument for the choice of the 
best men next Tuesday. Send no man 
back to the council because he is a hail- 
fellow-well-met and ready to stand a drink 
on occasion ; vote for no man merely be
cause he is ambitious to be among the 
city fathers and claims your support. Let 
party have less to do with your vote 
than with your dinner. The only party 
you can afford to belong to in such mat
ters Is the party of intelligence, which 
knows neither Liberalism nor Toryism, but 
is compounded of the best elements of 
both. In short, ask yourself which is the 
intelligent man, the most likely to secure 
the greatest efficiency of government, com
bined with reasonable economy in rates. 
When you have found this man, if 
are lucky enough to do so at all, vote 
him next Tuesday, and commend yourself 
for having done your duty as a citizen.— 
Dux., in London Sunday Chronicle.

THE CITY’S BUSINESS. that Henries street be repaired with 
broken stone, from Belleville to Superior 
street, between Menzies street and Bird
cage walk; that $125 be expended in 
improving Johnson street, between 
Douglas and Blanchard ; that the grav
elling of Femwood road be continued to 
Bodwell street, at an estimated cost of 
$200; that some gravel be put on the 
alley back of the North Ward school, 
between King’s road and Hillside ave
nue, at an estimated cost of $125; and 
that the water commissioner report to 
the council the estimated cost of repair
ing the fountain at the junction of Gov
ernment and Douglas streets and put
ting it in proper running order. This re
port was adopted, Aid. Phillips, in pass
ing, directing attention to the necessity 
for sidewalk improvement on upper Fort 
street, and "Aid. Wilson decrying the 
construction of more wooden sidewalks, 
which would prove a continual source of 
annoyance and expense, experience hav
ing taught the council the superiority of 
the cinder walks.

A quiet smile was provoked by the let
ter of a valiant member of the Egeria’s 
ed to leave Her Majesty’s service in con
sequence of having heard that the coun- 
to swing the railway bridge. This was 
cil was looking for a good reliable man 
news to the council, and the clerk was 
instructed to so inform the accommodat
ing sailor man.

On Aid. Phillips’ resolution being 
reached requesting a detailed statement 
from the auditor of the amounts making 
up the present cash surplus, the mayor 
announced that he had had the auditor 
furnish the information sought as soon 
as the notice of resolution went on the 
board, the document prepared by Mr. 
Raymur being as hereunder:

Statement—3ist oct.. ms.
Cash on hand and bank. $66,797.61 
Less

DONE IN BROAD SCOTCH.
The Most Recent Version of the Gospel 

of Matthew.
United States Possessing Canadian 

Territory Sees No Sense in 
Arbitrating.

“The Gospel of Matthew in Braid 
Scots,” rendered by Rev. William Wye 
Smith, is published by Imrie, Graham & 
Co., Toronto. This is an attempt to 
translate the New Testament into the 
dialect of Burns. The following, being 
part of the fourteenth chapter of Mat
thew, illustrates how it has been done:

CHAPTER FOWRTEEN.
Herod slays John. Breld 

ness. Christ’s fit 
the Sea.

About that time Herod, the King-Depute, 
heard a’ that was said aboot Jesus.

а. And quo’ he till them o’ his hoose- 
hauld, “This maun be John Baptist; he Is 
risen frae the deid; and sae div thir pooers 
schaw thelrsels in him.

3. For Herod had grippit John, and put- 
ten him in bonds; and cuist him intil prison 
for the sake of Herodlas, wife o’ his 
britber Philip.

4. For John said till him: “It la nn- 
lawfu’ for ye to hae her!”

5. And whan he wad hae putten him 
to deid, he was fley’t o’ the people, for 
they reckon’d him a Prophet.

б. But when Herod’s birthday cam, the 
dochter o’ Herodlas danced i’ the raids o’ 
them a’, and glamor’d Herod.

7. Whauron, he swure to gle her ony- 
tbing she mlcht crave.

8. And she, bein set on by her mlther, 
said: “Gie me here John Baptist’s held, 
on a server."

9. And the king was grlev’t; 
the sake o’ his alths, and for thae that sat 
at meat wl’ him, he eommandit it to be 
glen till her.

10. And he sent, and beheidit John 1* the prison.
11. And his held was brocht on a server, 

glen till the lass; and she brocht it
her mlther.

12. And his disciples cam, and took up 
the body and bury’t it; and gaed and tell’t Jesus.

13. And whan Jesus heard it, he ga'ed 
awa by boat till a desert-place oot-by ; and 
whan the crowds heard o’t, they follow’t 
on fit frae the toons.

14. And he cam oot, and saw a great 
thrang; and he had pitie on them and 
healed their sick anes.

15. And whan it cam on the e’enin, his 
disciples cam till him, and quo’ they, “This 
is but a desert-bit and the time Is gaun by; 
send the folk awa, and they may gang till 
the ncebor toons and but thelrsels meat!”

16. But Jesus said till them, “They need- 
na gang awa; gle ye them to eat!’’

17. Quo’ they till him, “We hae here 
but five bannocks and twa fish."

18. He said, “Fesh them here till me!"
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HI and Equip Chinese 
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un-

Ï
1’ the Wilder- 

road onFrom the Ottawa Citizen.
One of the most delicate questions which 

the International commission has to deal 
with is the boundary between Canada and 
A’aska. At Quebec there was an evident 
dispositon on the part of the British com
missioners to concede to the United States’ 
view. How will it be now that they are 
under Washington influences ? The bound
ary line was established in 1825 between 
Great Britain and Russia and the United 
States became heirs or successors to the 
Russian possession by the purchase of Alas
ka for the sum of $7,200,000. For years 
Canada endeavored to bring the United 
States into a reasonable frame of mind so 
that the true meaning of the Anglo-Rus- 
sian Treaty might be determined, but it was 
not until six years ago that the matter 
was brought to a definite issue.

By virtue of the convention of July 22, 
1892, between the United States and Great 
Britain, it was decided that a coincident 
of joint survey should be made of the ter
ritory adjacent to the boundary line of the 
United States and Canada dividing Alaska 
from British Columbia and the Noi.hwest 
Territory of Canada. Two commissioners 
were to be appointed, one by each of the 
high contracting parties, with a view to 
the ascertainment of the facts and data 
necessary to the permanent delimitation 
of the boundary line, In accordance with 
the spirit and intent of the existing treat
ies in regard to it, between Great Britain 
and Russia and between the United States 
and Russia. Mr. W. F. King, Dominion 
astronomer, was the commissioner for the 
British government, T. C. Mendenhall, 

them chief of the geodetic and coast sur
vey of the United States, being the Amer
ican representative. When Mr. Menden
hall resigned his poslion as head of the 
geodetic survey, he was succeeded by Gen. 
Duffleld, who then became commissioner 
with Mr. King under the convention 
refered to.

The commissioners reported to their res
pective governments in a joint report under 
date December 31, 1895. When their re
port was in it devolved upon the govern- 

* meats of Great Britain and the United 
States to take action in the matter of 
finally determining and establishing the 
boundary in question, and the subject is 
now before the International commission.

A prominent officer of the governmemt 
said on Saturday that so far Canada had 
not taken any decided stand as to the 
percise meaning of the treaty of 1825 be
tween Russia and the United Kingdom. By 
that treaty Russia recognized the sover
eignty of England to the continent which 
is now embraced within the Canadian Do
minion except the narrow strip of land 
along the seacoast of which Russia had 
taken possesion to facilitate the operations 
of her fishermen—or, In other words, had 
done sufficient under the law of nations to 
give her jurisdiction there. Great Britain 
agreed to Russia retaining possession of the 
coast upon the condition that' she' sèould 
have not merely an easement by an equal 
right in the navigation of the rivers which 
flow from the territory recognized as be
longing to the United Kingdam through 
the Russian margin to the sea.

The chief point to be determined by the 
comissioners is the meaning of the third 
and fourth articles of the Anglo-Rnssian 
treaty, which read as follows:

“The line of demarcation ..between the 
possessions of the high contracting parties 
upon the coast of the continent and the 
Islands of America to the northwest shall 
be drawn thus: Commencing from the 
southwest point of the island called Prince 
of Wales Island, which point lies in the 
parallel of 54 degrees 40 minutes north lati
tude, and between the 131st and the 133rd 
degree west longitude (meridian or Green
wich) the said line shall ascend to the 
north along the channel called Portland 
channel, as far as the point of the conti
nent where it strikes the 56th degree of 
north latitude from this last mentioned 
point the line of demarcation shall follow 
the summit of the mountains situate par
allel to the coast as far as the point of 
intersection of the 141st degree, west longi
tude (of the same meridian) and, finally, 
from the said point of intersection Jhe said 
meridian line of 141st degree in its prolong
ation as far as the frozen ocean shall form

The American tug Resolution returned 
from visiting the wreck of the Brixham 
on Blashe island yesterday morning, 
landed Diver McHardy, and passed on 

The trip was made, it

Although 8 o’clock is the hour fixed 
by by-law for the regular meetings of 
the city council, it was twenty minutes 
post the hour when the mayor, with 
Aid. Williams, Phillips, Humphreys, 
Humber, Bragg, Wilson and Kinsman 
entered the chamber last evening, and 
8:35 before the adoption of minutes had 
been disposed of and the business of the 
evening attacked.

Mayor Redfern announced that the 
owners of that much-ad /ertised shack 
on Cormorant street would commence 
its demolition on Tuesday morning; and 
Aid. t. ilson—to a question ot privilege— 
referred to a certain communication in 
the Times, criticizing his action in in
structing the police with reference to 
street wood-cutting. His course in this 
matter Aid. Wilson defended, with the 
declaration that he intended to vigorous- 

They Were Handsome All Round But ly continue the war against wood-cut
ting on the city streets. The form of 
preliminary notice to be served upon 
property owners in connection with the 
Fort street paving by-law was approved 
as drafted by the city solicitor, and the 
council then passed to communications 
and the approved routine.

Registrar Drake transmitted the pre
sentment of the Grand Jury at the re
cent assize, which was filed, with a 
memorandum that the council approve 
the suggestions of the Grand Jury.

Henry Tanner wrote asking if the 
council would have any objection to the 
location of a public school on Mr. 
Smith’s property at Elk lake—about 400 

ected feet from the water. The communica- 
s last tion was passed to the water commis

sioner and solicitor for a^report.
City Clerk Dowler repbrted

ress.
ov. 21.—Rear Admiral 
eresford, member of par- 
■k, who is visiting China 
of the British Associated 
immerce, in the course of 
i Saturday evening dwelt 
ve dangers threatening 
ce so long as the domin- 
sition of Russia and the 
of China are allowed to

apon the necessity of a 
vhich should include the 
' a thoroughly equipped 
nd a commercial alliance 
d States, Germany and 

to preserve China’s in- 
in tain the “open door.”
STMEATH’S LOSS.

>n Tells How the Big 
as Abandoned at Elea.

12.—The Allan SS. Mont- 
a Macdougall, with the- 
ndoned SS. Westmeath on 
ap at 4 a.m. to-day and 
in’s wharf.
T found Captain Johnson, 
h, coming out 
qt from him the following 
tory of the disaster to his 

Johnson said: “We left 
:tober 22, and had some 
ither, but all went well 

2nd, at 6.40 p.m. The 
Jerated shortly before, but 
the tall end shaft broke In 
From that time until No- 
$sel labored helpless at the 
h sea running. On the 5th 
ird bound, passed us, but 
lurries of snow failed to
52.50 N., 50.16 W., about 
lUe» from Belle Isle when 

and when, on November 
lean picked us up we were 
9 W„ having been drifted 
wind. The Montevidean at 
to us and towed us for 
irs, bnt could hardly get 

In three hours and forty 
’ed us 814 miles against a 
n the 514 Inch 
5 fathoms of cable broke; 
alien out, but had jammed 
1er post, and so our vessel 

The- Montevidean hung by 
and then ran under our 
us he could not tow us, 

prepare to leave, 
the Ufe boat, and 

e four trips, the first at 
te last at 2 a.m., as we 
nr men ourselves, 
rd the Montevidean, we 
I found four men missing, 
irise, as we had been an- 
on that all were saved.

Macdougall at once sent 
with a boat and crew and 
1 to search the Westmeath 

men subsequently tnrn- 
Montevidean and the

{ “Dux” In London Sunday Chronicle.
Next Tuesday residents In the towns of 

England will have to choose 
the men who shall manage their affairs 
during the coming year. This duty Is apt 
to lie very lightly on the conscience of 
most of the electors; and yet the selection 
of worthy and Intelligent councillors Is 
probably of greater Importance than the 
choice of Intelligent and high thinking mem
bers of parliament So far as the ordinary 
daily life of the citizen is concerned he 
Is likely to find the selection of a set of 
incompetent councillors with low ideals 
far more Injurions to his comfort and well 
being than the return of a stupid represen
tative to parliament. The work of a muni
cipal corporation grows more onerous, 
plex and difficult every year; aldermen and 
councillors must not now be mere guzzlers 
and dolts, and the elector who deliberately 
votes for a stupid or incompetent repre
sentative of his ward is deliberately en
deavoring to secure the bad administration 
of his own and his neighbors’ affairs. Yet 
this sort of foolishness Is perpetrated 
year. Yon have only to recall 
cillors you know to be aware of the un
fortunate stupidity which brings such 
to office.

/A to the Sound, 
will be remembered, by Captains Car- 
roll and Cleft, in the interests of the 
underwriters. What their report is, of 
course,- is not known, but it is considered 
very probable that the wreck will be 
sold. The stranded ship is submerged 
at high water. She lies on the rocks in 
about the same position she was in 
hfter striking. There are two great 
holes in her bottom, it being through 
one of these that the water came in and 
put out her fires exactly 45 minutes 
after she struck. The holes are in a bad 
position—immediately under the heavi
est part of her machinery—and day by 
day are enlarging, owing to the exposed, 
position of the steamer and to the great 
weight in the way of cargo that is keep
ing her down. Tÿere are 25 dead cattle 
in the forward part of the steamer, 
while the after hold is full of hay and 
grain. The Condition of the vessel can 
therefore be imagined. The captain and 
his crew remained by the wreck for 
several weeks. They were camped 
ashore on Blashe island, and for days at 
a time could not approach the ship. The 
skipper was in the habit of going aboard 
and cooking his meals. On one occa
sion he was caught on board at low 
tide, and for five days was storm-bound, 
unable to get ashore or to get anything 
from shore.

once more
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YUKON STEAMER PROFITS.
com-

ithe Willie Irving Made a Phe
nomenal Record. Itill

It Delugedepoe 
hall . 2,250.00From the Seattle Times.

The trip of the Upper Yukon River 
Steamer Ora, which ended on November 
2, when she reached Lake Bennett, has 
closed the last trip of a river steamer on 
he Yukon river for the season of 1898. 

As was expected she was compelled to 
)low through the fast freezing waters of 

i;he Yukon river, during five days of the 
last two weeks which the trip covered. 
At Dawson City, before the Ora started on 
her upper trip, the vessel’s prow was 
sheathed in iron, In order to protect her 
from the icefloes, which It was exp 
she would be compelled to face on thli 
trip.

In more ways than one this season of 
free water on the Yukon river has proven 
of more than ordinary interest The river 
contained more flowing water than was 
ever noted before, and the service of the 
upper boats was Inaugurated for the first 
time this year. The fleet numbered about 
one dozen vessels, and It is safe to assume 
that all of them 
investments, and 
ets to the t 
this fleet w 
tion of all, from reports received here, was 
the Willie Irving, only about seventy-five 
feet long, and utilizing all of the space 
loaelble, carrying about 100 passengers. 
In the eleven trips which she made last 
season she earned for her owners about 
$100,000.

The steamers best prepared for the work 
on the upper river, and at the same time 
the largest, were the vessels of the Klon
dike and Bennett Navigation Company, 
and the Canadian Development Company. 
It Is expected that these companies will 
add to the number of boats that they have 
on the Upper Yukon river next season, 
and it is said that fully 100 boats will be 
engaged in the trade on the stretch of river 
between Dawson and Lake Bennett • during 
the open season next year.

fire
$64,647.61

Estimated revenue Nov. 
and Dec .....................of his cabin 22,500.00 

Estimated tax sale.... 6,500.00 
On account deposit reg

istrar court........ .........
Interest from invest

ment sinking fund.. 11,500.00

some eoun-
14,500.00

men 
a manHow does it qualify 

to be a councillor that he has been a large 
ratepayer in the ward for 30 years, or that 
he has been a Sunday school superintendent 
for half that time, or that he is resolved to 
prevent any increase in the rates? Regu
larity In ratepaying is a sign of solvency 
rather than intelligence; the Sunday school 
argument Is an appeal to cant; and the 
man whose only aim is to reduce the rates 
is a hopeless boggier, whose presence on 
the council should be proof of the stupidity 
of the district. Heavy rates are to be 
avoided If possible, but it is far more im
portant that good government should be 
secured, that the city should be healthy, 
well supplied with the elemental necessi
ties of good domestic life, and well found 
in all that tends to the betterment of the 
civic condition. Sagacious and enlightened 
business men will

$119,547.61
Estimated expenditure 

as per by-law No. 283.389,968.76 
Extra vote for street

800.00lighting ......................
Extra vote for N. West

minster relief fund... 1,000.00 THE OLYMPIA ARRIVES.
The steamship Olympia arrived at the 

Outer wharf from China and Japan at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, complet
ing a stormy passage, lasting 16 days. 
She left Yokohama shortly after the 
Empress of China sailed, the latter, 
which arrived here last Tuesday, having 
taken her departure from the Japanese 
port during the afternoon, and the for
mer on the early morning of the follow
ing day. The Olympia brought 400 tons 
of Chinese "freight for Victoria and 48 
Chinese passengers. She had five saloon 
passengers. *

392,768.76
Expenditure to 31 Oct. .298,406.90in detail

the letters received and handed to the 
street committee during the week, the 
report going on file.

A report of mneh. interest to every 
citizen was that upon the question of a 
permanent roadway over James Bay, 
reading as follows:

PROGRESO LIBELLED.
Alleged to Have Broken Away From 

Her Charter and Wrongfully Traded 
on Her Own Account.

93,361.86
.. 10,000

Deduct appropriations 
to lapse, estimated...

83,361.86
36,185.75
2,962.50

proved to be handsome 
filled their owners’ pock- 

op with money. The vessel of 
hlch attracted the most atten-

Deduct coupons payable to Janu-

Balanee 
(Signed)

The litigation growing out of the fail
ure of the Seattle-Yukon Steamship 
company has taken a new turn in a 
libel for $62,000 on the steamer Pro
greso, filed in the Federal court at Seat
tle by Fletcher T. Coulter, as receiver 
of the steamship company, better known 
as “ The Big Square Route.” 
steamer was at the coal bankers, and 
was taken in charge by a deputy mar
shal.

Receiver Coulter claims that the own
ers of the steamship Progreso are in
debted to the company in the sum of 
$62,000. He recites the charter by the 
Seattle-Yukon Steamship company of 
the Progreso to ply between Seattle and 
St. Michael and return for the sum of 
$25,000. It is charged that Capt. Gil- 
boy, master of the Progreso, took pos
session of the steamer, representing the 
owners, on her arrival at St. Michael; 
that he violated the terms of the charter 
thereby and collected large sums of 
money for passage by ocean and river 
steamers belonging to the Seattle-Yukon 
Steamship company, amounting in ail to 
$25,000.

It is further charged in the complaint 
that Capt. Gil boy seized some 300 tons 
of coni belonging to the steamship com
pany, and sold the same at a profit of 
$2,600. It is also alleged that the steam
ship company had expended $16,000 in 
making alterations on the Progreso, so 
as to make her into a passenger steam
ship, including cabins, furniture, bed
ding, crockery, etc., all of which arti
cles, it is alleged, the master of the Pro
greso has seized, although , they were 
claimed as property of thé steamship 
company.

The final account in the bill is for 
$18,000, alleged to be the net profit of 
the Progreso’s trip from St. Michael to 
Seattle, which the receiver claims should 
go to the steamship company under the 
charter agreement with the owners of 
the Progreso.

The Progreso was released by the 
United States marshal on her owners 
filing a bond in the sum of $70,000.

Victoria, Nov. 16, 1898. 
To His Worship the Mayor:

steel haw- .....................* 33.223.25
JAS. L. RAYMUR, 

Auditor.Sir,—In compliance with your instruc
tions to furnish yon with an estimate—1. 
as to the cost of constructing a perma
nent roadway the full width of Govern
ment street across James Bay flats to 
connect Government street with Bird
cage walk; 2. to state what, in my Tradeg licenses 
opinion, would be the best method to be LjqUOr licenses ! !. 
adopted, I have the honor to report that Pound fees 
the estimated cost of a concrete retain- Eire Ins. Co.’s tax 
ing wall, together with a macadamized Police court fines and fees 2,500
roadway with sidewalks, across .Tames ftevenue^tax " ..............
Bay the full width of Government cemetery fees ...........
street and about to the level of the pres- Dog tax ...........................
ent bridge, would be approximately Market fees and rent.......
$110,000. If it is contemplated to re- ^t0Cr'egf0Tt' ald ot flre dept 
claim James Bay flats, it would, in my interest from investment
opinion, be advisable to adopt that form sinking fund .................
of permanent way that would admit of Miscellaneous receipts.... 
easy access being had to the water from Education—
the reclaimed land, and vice versa. Such s„Lie®p~î«gnlnt............
a result could be most satisfactorily ob- Board of Health—............
tained by the adoption of an arched Special rate ...................
bridge, which would be constituted with, Refunds re Darcy I.... 500 329
a 32-foot roadway and two sidewalks, Estimate for land and Improvement tax 
six feet each, for about $115,000 I may ?e?cEf. MlMM
say that the same opinion as regards the 45 per wnt, arrears, 
most suitable dfesign to be adopted was APPROPRIATIONS THAT MAY LAPSE, 
expressed by a special committee, of Brokerage and exchange 
which I had the honor of being a mem- Cemetery ......
her, appointed bjr the council of 1894 for Pound
the purpose of reporting on the merits Police, salaries -----
of several designs for a permanent way p”ricederartmMLnmlaries 
across James Bay. If the flats should E'jre department, maintenance
be reclaimed, it would not be necessary Water works, salaries ..........
to fill them in to a greater height than Market ....................................
about four feet above extreme high f°r A*cd and Infirm...
water, which would be about 16 feet he- rêievrarns aml 
low the level of the roadway. And if it Legal exper": :
should be decided to form them into Commission ....... ..............................
pleasure grounds, they would, in t he Aged and Infirm ■women...............
event of a causeway being adopted, be aej7„2e ' V V V........practically cut off from direct commun!- ffircy" i„S “eper ISItl^n.'! ! ! JJ !
cation with the water for all time, ex- Board of health, all purposes......... 2 500
cepting by crossing over the embank- Total ............................................ $10|060
ment. If an arched bridge is decided Aid. Phillips did not think that the 
on, it would not interfere in dealing with appropriations to the several committees 
the reclaimed ground in any manner could be properly considered lapsed as 
that might be decided on, and from an yet by the auditor and turned into gen- 
artistic point of view would be much eral account; while Aid. Bragg gave 
more in harmony with the handsome the information that the finance corn- 
buildings already constructed near éither mittee, if let alone, would have given 
end of the bridge. The cost of con- such a statement long ago. 
structing a bridge would be vent materi- Aid. Bragg and Williams moved that 
ally reduced if the work of filling in the the council follow the advice of the eitv 
flats were first undertaken. I have the engineer and not commence the cement 
honor to be. etc., work on the Beaver lake reservoir until

E' A’ WILMOT, spring, bnt that the engineer be author-
City Engineer. ized to" commence the iron work and 

This was tabled for future considéra- rock blasting at once, thus getting the 
tion, and a second report. presented by reservoir ready for the cement work, 
the same official, enumerating the streets The movers explained in detail the! ob- 
on which there are now some 4,000 feet jeet sought by the resolution, holding the
of rotten box drains, to repair which Posent to be a desirable time for the They did not expect to find the stolen
would cost about $600. As an alterna- initiation of the proposed works, and J, , , ...
tive the engineer suggested, however, pointing ont the benefit to be derived by 80ods on °er’ “at ™ey eipect taat 
that the council replace with pipe drains the deserving workingman. by following her they would catch the
that would term part of a permanent Aid. Kinsman, on the other hand, held men t*16 act of taking the goods from 
system of surface drainage. This plan the present to be an unsuitable season a cache somewhere along the shore, 
presented itself favorably to the mayor, for the commencement of the work, and This plan, however, was to some ex-
and the report went to the street com- contended that money would be wasted tent altered yesterday, and three of the
mittee for earefnl consideration. in so doing. In this he was supported men were arrested just as they thought

R. P. Rithet & Go-, jLtd., offered the by Aid. Wilson, who urged that the they were ont of the reach of the police, 
council some 1,500 barrels of Portland council should safeguard the people’s being booked at the station on thf 
cement, at stated prices and terms, for money rather than spend it when only charge of being in possession of a stolen 
delivery about February, the tender be- partial vaine could be secured from the boat. The men arrested gave their 
ing debated at considerable length and labor employed. He looked upon the names as Lionel Bucknall, Thomas Wil- 
then tabled. resolution as devised simply and solely 80n and James Cummings, and the are

Residents of Shakespeare street asked to get Aid. Bragg’s name before the ■K8t was effected just off the outer 
for a sidewalk, and those of Moss street public, and as one member of the board wharf early yesterday morning, 
for a water-pipe extension—the former he felt it was time for the council to A couple of days ago the" police were 
petition going to the street committee object to meeting night after night only informed by Mr. M. Young that he had 
and the latter to the water commissioner, to have Aid. Bragg^s oratory inflicted lost a sealing boat. The boat was 

A third petition asked that the Super- upon them. If there ever was anything located near Laurel Point, but was not 
ior street drain be extended to deep in this alderman’s resolutions he would distuitod, the officers having no doubt 
water, to «afford the advantages origin- not object, bnt there never was, and he that the owners of the sloop had stolen 
ally contemplated. The subject will be was heartily sick of them. it, and that they would take it on their
reported on by the street committee and To this Aid. Bragg retorted that Aid way out- Their surmise proved true,, 
city engineer. Wilson, as “ funny man ” and “Santa Tor shortly before daylight Constables

In a report from the fire wardens, it Clans ” of the council, could not be ex- Woods and Conlin, who were secreted 
was recommended that “In view of his pected to understand his sincerity or the in the bashes close to the*,stolen boat, 
long and faithful service,” one month’s -good of the city' whieh he aimed at. He saw one of the men from the sloop 
pay ($60) be allowed the widow of the assured the council of the excellence of come down, and, launching the boat, 
late Driver Kinsey; that Callman John his intentions in offering the resolution, quickly, row out to the sloop, which 
Garden be appointed to the permanent and as the motion did not eontempjute Was sailing out before a light breeze, 
force to fill the vacancy created by Mr. that the work should commence forth- .Constables Woods and Conlin quickly 
Kinsey’s death; and that F. J. Shep- with—while the mayor gave assurance joined Constables Carson and Clayards, 
pard be accepted as call man. It was that no pressure would be brought , to who were also working on the case, and 
further suggested that all commnnica- bear upon the engineer to induce him to the four put ont in a naphtha launch, 
tions from dealers be placed on file. The commence work at an unfitting season, which -had been kept in readiness, and, 
report was adopted, as was also one the resolution passed. as before stated, overhauled the sloop
from the home committee recommending On Messrs. Rithet & Co.’s offer of ce- °® the outer wharf, 
the admission of Darius Kinsberry and ment being again taken up, it was decid- The three men submitted quietly to ar- 
James Thomas Knapp. ed to leave the entire matter for action test, and the sloop was towed back- to

The street committee in their report in the hands of the mayor, engineer and its anchorage in James Bay. Yesterday
recommended that a three-plank side- purchasing agent. morning the three men were charged be-
walk be laid from North Pandora street The municipal elections by-law of 1898 Justices Dolby and Pearson with 
along Stanley avenue, east side; that was finally passed, as also the payment A*iug in possession of a stolen boat, and 
the city engineer examine into and re- into court by-law, and it was decided to the case was remanded until Monday, 
port regarding the matter of laying a put a price of $200 on the little engine It is known that there was a fourth 
300-foot box drain along the north side at the market hall, for which Nicholles man in the party, and it is believed
of North Chatham street, extending east & Renouf, Ltd., has offered $150. that he was at the cache of stolen goods,
from Stanley avenue; that a six-foot Just prior to adjournment. Aid. Phil- waiting for the sloop to call for him and 
sidewalk be laid on "Cook street, between lips directed attention to the necessity the booty, when they would have crossed. 
Fort and View, at an estimated cost of of improving Fairfield road, from Cook to the American side. Could the cache 
$47; that about 200 feet of two-plank street to the cemetery, a subject to which b® located- it is probable that besides 
walk he laid on Edmonton road, south the street committee will give prompt I the Pichon burglary, other robberies 
side, and east from Cedar Hill road; attention. , would be cleared up.

City Hall, 9th Nov., 1898.
STATEMENT OF REVENUE.

Estimate Collected 
for year, to 31 Oct. 

Land and lmp’ment tax. .$lt7,500 $182,793 
Water rates and rents.... 53,000 50,611

13,500 13,667
17,250 17,330

FROM ALASKA.
The_ steamer Rosalie arrived at the 

outer wharf on Sunday evening shortly 
after 9 o'clock with 50 odd passengers 
from the cities of Southeastern Alaska. 
A few were Dawsonians, the last of the 
passengers who came up the river on 
the steamer Ore, and have been delayed 
en route from White Horse rapids, 
where they left that steamer. There was 
also the usual quota from the Atlin lake 
district — as enthusiastic a crowd of 
miners as ever landed in Victoria. They 
all say_the district is a rich one and will, 
next year contribute largely to the gold 
output of British Columbia. Already 
the White Pass railway company have 
contracted
amount of freight to the Summit for 
merchants who efpect a big rush to the 
Atlin country commencing in January, 
and intend to be on the 
share of the business, 
tory of the strike on McKinley creek, 
on the Dalton trail, was also received by 
the Rosalie, men from the new diggings 
having arrived at Skagway with some 
splendid specimens. The steamer Lan- 
rada, which replaces the City of Seattle 
on the Northern run, was just behind! 
the Rosalie, but went straight through 
to the Sound. The Topeka was sched
uled to leave Skagway the day after 
the Rosalie. Among the Victorians who- 
came down on the Rosalie were John 
Hepburn and C. H. Dixon, from White 
Horse; S. J. McAllister, an old-timer 
who has been engaged in transportation 
and mining in Omineca, Cassiar and 
Alaska for many years; A. W. Taylor 
and J. Robson, from Atlin, and H. Wal- 
ther, who is interested with Victorians 
in varions claims in the Atlin country.

nds to 
t away Thesecure this good gov

ernment with due economy In rates; but 
for heaven’s sake have nothing to do with 
the mere economist, or the man who sub
ordinates good civic government to 
aggrandisement.

You are robbing yourself if you send In
efficient men to the town council, merely 
because they are friends of yours or neigh
bors, or ratepayer, or party men. 
cannot afford to let a fool 
public affairs any mere than yon can af
ford to pay a tool to manage your private 
business. The Municipality of to-day Is an 
Immense business concern, moved by a high 
public policy; and it mast be conducted 
with as much care. abiUty and foresight 

"fcs the greatest privhte trading corporation. 
The amount of money Invested in munici
pal enterprise is enormous. In 1875 It 
£92,820,100; In 1895 It had grown to £235,- 
335,049, which was the amount of 
borrowed by municipalities for public works 
on the security of the rates. You cannot 
afford to give Incompetent men any power 
over the application of so great a sum of 

The low rate of Interest which 
the municipality has to pay Is proof not 
merely of its prosperity, bnt of general 
confidence In the soundness of civic gov
ernment.

When
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manage yourtiie
were firemen, were found 

Dom, where they had stow
away. When questioned 
hey figured that there 
wine for 42 men for five 
i board1, and that it should 
Jong time, so they proposed 
rd and have a good time. i perfectly sober.
>wev>er, we never found, a 
in sailor named Muller,

He and two others of the 
■n Into the storeroom «ndr 
irits and were dead drunk. " 
r them the best way we 
il men assured me that all 
in the boats, but evidentlv 
iverboard somewhere. It 
r> keep track of the men as 
•Ing up and down all the
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LOOKING FOR THAT GERMAN.

The Police Have Charges Against the 
Supposed Deserving Object of 

Assistance.
Paul Gerchardt, the young German 

whose hard lack story of being robbed 
in the North was told in the Colonist 
yesterday morning, was being anxiously 
sought for yesterday. The police want
ed him on “general principles” and sev
eral of the Government street business 
men wanted him through personal in
terests. Gerchardt is a small man of 
probably 25. He is 
has a scar on his i 
moustache and dresses well. He speaks 
English poorly and this is no doubt why 
he iq so successful in soliciting sym
pathy.

He went into a drug store on Govern
ment street on Thursday and to the pro
prietor made known his misfortunes. He 
was a druggist, he said, and possessed 
diplomas of the highest order. He want
ed employment and pretended to feel 
deeply mortified at being obliged to ask 
for sufficient to bny a meal. The pro
prietor sympathized with him and never 
having turned a man away in want, gave 
him a dollar.

The next meeting was a different one. 
It took place yesterday morning when 
the "druggist was in an entirely different 
frame of mind. He wanted his money 
refunded and threatened if it was not 
that the case would be pat in the hands 
dt the pblice.

“You are a fraud,” he said, ‘‘and you 
know you are and may be the means of 
me turning some deserving one away 
who wants assistance.”

Gerchardt again made a “poor month” 
but sooner than fall in with the police 
handed over his watch chain as a guar
antee of good faith.

Of the other places he had visited, one 
was a butcher shop where he represent
ed himself as a first class batcher and 
asked for something to do. Tears came 
to his eyes as he was here relating his 
story, bnt even these failed to move the 
butcher to a fit of compassion. The 
slaughter house might be a good place to 
fill in idle moments, the batcher thought, 
but Gerchardt regarded this below his 
ilk and • departed.

Several other places were visited in 
turn but so far as known the druggist’s 
risk was the greatest taken.
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Inferiority of a part of the material of 
government, and conscious of the
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thank Captain Macdougall 
r all the kindness he has

1,500nsessuccess 150with which this minority besmirches the 
high Ideals and the Aspirations of the more
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500BY FILIPINOS. enlightened majority. Some years ago Mr. 

Chamberlain spoke very boldly on this 
point. “The proper conduct of these munl- 
clpal Institutions,” he said, “Is essential, 
Is important, at any rate to all classes of 
the community, bnt to the working class 
It is almost a matter vr necessity. It Is 
the only means by which constitutionally 
their condition can be improved, their 
roundings can be raised, their opportuni
ties enlarged. The prime objects are to 
bring together all classes is a wise co
operation for the common good by 
of which you bring within the reach of all 
opportunities, necessaries, luxuries which 
otherwise would only bé* the enjoyment 
and the privilege of the few—health, com- 
fort, recreation and education." The three 
conditions by which good government is 
made possible he declared to be the charac
ter and ability of the men who for the 
love of- their work serve the town in the 
capacity of Its elected representatives; the 
ability and integrity of the permanent of
ficials, and the Intelligent Interest which 
Is taken In public work by the -balk of 
the electors of the city. In other words, 
the ratepayers are the shareholders In the 
corporation, and they should choose for 
their directors the men who will make the 
business return them the best dividend.

It is a many-sided business; men of the 
best parts ofily are fit to control it. The 
municipality nowadays Duilds water works, 
harbors, piers, docks, schools, parks, mar
kets, gasworks, sewers and roads. It runs 
tramways and steam ferry-boats, It farms 
land, and, utilizing Its own waste, even 
enters Into business In the fertilizer trade. 
It supplies electric light, and hydraulic 
power; It Is even to be endowed with the 
privilege of wetting ap the local telephone 
system. It Is responsible for the mental 
nourishment of the citizens by Its libraries; 
for their physical nourishment through Its 
markets, laitages and cold stores; for their 
comfort by its model dwelling houses ; for 
their health by its good sewers, its demoli
tion of slums and Its regard for sanitary 
conditions; for good roads, good lighting, 
good water and good means of transit. 
And it Is even permitted to enter Into still 
more onerous undertakings, as at Preston, 
where the corporation has built docks and 
opened the Rlbble to the sea, or at Man
chester, where the corporation controls 
the ship canal. The municipality to-day 
has, I repeat, to perform a task of far 
more Immediate importance to yon and me 
than the House of Commons, with all Its 
loftiness and bombast. The limits of muni
cipal trading are hard to set down. “The 
true field for municipal activity,” says Mr. 
Chamberlain, “ is limited to those things 
which the community can do better than 
the private Individual.” Says another an- 
thority: “Municipal trading should be con
fined to the provision of those necessities 
of civilization which are so large as to be 
beyond the powers of individual effort to
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era Badly Used in Street
I Manila—Iloilo in 
Kents’ Hands.

20.—It is reported that
II of the island of Panay, 
Is of insurgents. The 
bn and the gunboat Con- 
there.
I natives last night hired 
I afterwards became en- 
pute with the driver re- 
re. Some members of 
nilitary police attempted 
Itives, but the latter re
ft. Price, of the Minne- 
Nvas stabbed and killed, 
1er American soldiers, 
inery and Hoyt, were 
er shot one native dead. 
| arrested.
[misers Isla de Cuba and 
which were sunk during 
faniia, have been floated 
fit vite.
rates revenue cutter Mc- 
[ft Manila on her way
Nov. ib.—Neither the 
(partaient has any infor- 
bg the fight between 
unerican soldiers. The 
h company of the Thir
ls. show the names of 
price and Privates Lins- 
|y T. Montgomery and 
fall of whom enlisted
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ROBBERS INTERCEPTED.

Three Suspected Burglars Arrested 
With Stolen Goods in Their 

Possession.

sur-

means
Since the robbery of Mr. Ch. Pichon’s 

store on Johnson street a couple of 
weeks ago, the police have been closely 
watching a small white sloop which has 
been lying in James Bay for some time 
—and four men who came here on her.

f*> ~
the limit between Russia and British pos
sessions on the continent of America to 
the northwest.

“With reference to the line of demarca
tion laid down in the preceding article It 
is understood (1) That the island called 
Prince of Wales Island shall belong wholly 
to Russia; (2) That wherever the summit 
of the mountains which extend In a direction 
parallel to the coast, from the 56th degree 
north latitude, to the point of Intersection 
of the 141st degree, west longitude, shall 
Drove to be at the distance of more than 
ten marine leagues from the ocean, the 
limit between the British possessions and 
the line of coast which is to belong to 
Russia, as above mentioned, shall be 
formed by a line parallel to the windings 
of the coast, and which shall never exceed 
the distance of ten marine leagues there-
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Revived 1and
Refreshed.

> That drowsy sleepiness which 
i comes over you during the day 
1 is but one of the symptoms 
1 of indigestion. It clogs the 
i blood and makes the brain 
| weary and listless. A good,
| refreshing, invigorating drink 
is a teaspoonful of

’
Annual Sales overe,000,000 Boxes

S"i
from.”

“It is admitted,” said the official, un
der the law of nations, that where an inlet 
or arm of the aea la less than six miles 
wide such water Is the territorial water of 
the country In which It Is situated ; in 
other words, what is known as the three- 
mile limit around the coast of any country 
is recognized by all civilized nations as 
within the territorial jurisdiction of such 
country. Assuming this contention as like
ly to be accepted by arbitrators who may 
be appointed, as is not unlikely, If one 
examines carefully a topographical map of 
the Lynn canal, we find that the territorial 
waters of the United States commence at 
Point Bridget, at the month of Berner’s 
bay. Here the Lynn canal Is less than 
six miles wide. Reading the treaty with 
this point as the Initial starting place, ten 
marine leagues from Point Bridget would 
bring ns to Point Seduction, which would 
be the northerly limit of the United States’ 
jurisdiction. If the arbitrators - recognize 
this view, then Dyea would be twenty-two 
nautical miles within British territory, and 
Skagway sixteen.”

The difficult task which the Canadian 
commissioners have before them Is to in
duce the United States to enter Into an 
arbitration to determine the legal question 
at issue. The United States has something 
to lose and nothing to gain by going before 
an independent tribunal, In effect, the com-
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PIREMEN TESTIFY.
Lombard Street, Fife 

Hated March 4th, 1897, 
Ibjeet to very painful 
Itiveness and other trou- 
[erefrom, but I am glad 
we found a perfect rem- 
ke’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
be of benefit to others."

POE BILIOUS ASD HEBV0U8 DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flashings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness, 
Blotches on the Skin. Gold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

TRE FIRST DOSE WILL GIYE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY KENUTE& Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Jfobty’s
effervescent SaltC EXPLORATION.

Pounds to Start Fund 
kr Expedition.

21.—The Royal Geo- 
f has issued a formal 
I to outfit an Antarctic 
an Harmsworth, pro- 
lily Mail and the Even- 
[ffered £5,000.

1
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. in. a tumbler of water. It
BKKCHAM’e PILLS, taken as direct

ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Melt Headache. For a

i quenches the thirst, drives away ] 
■ Indigestion, cures Constipation, ] 
i makes the blood .pure and the ] 
i brain active. Abbey’s BfferveS- j 
i cent Salt is the true helper of ] 
i the active, progressive

’

n
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

FOR HAVANA.

of United States Voi- 
Ordered There 
m Tampa.

ov. 21.—The war de- 
ered four companies of 
iteer engineers to em- 
i .Tampa and sail thence 
ting to Major-General 
nands one of the divi- 
ath army corps.

V ) man,
. f hi. standard English preparation, 
which is endorsed by medical jour- 

aj nais and prescribed by physicians,
“ for M,e by all druggists at 6o qts. 
a ‘arte bottle, trial size 25 cts. y

1IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of Any rate at Medicine in the World.

it all Drug Stores,
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